
SUMNLARY OF THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SIX ESSAYS ON THE 
00:MMON CONFESS ION o

AN INVESTIGATION OF THE 001\/ll\/ION CONFESSIONtS STATEMENT ON THE "WORD"

ESSAYIST: PROF,. R & H0ENJ11CKE 

In summarizing his.essay� P:r.nfo Hoenecke gave.th e followirg 
three divisions of the material he haa. presented, following the 
historical background. 

l1, Serious wee,knesses flh far as confessional 
make-up is ooncerned

1

2� Ambiguous lani;uage, affording a shelter for 
former erroneous teachings, and 

3 ., A misleading presentation of w:hat constitutes 
the Means of Grace,, 

Historical matters: Our position ou the question of inspiration is 
not just another theory, nor the product of human logic and reason
ing, nor a so-called 0theologtcal a.eduction-:." It is based on what 
the Scriptures say of there.selves... '11he significance of the question 
is such that we r.ecall Satan's question, r,yea.

1 
hath Goa said?0 Upon 

the c.ertainity of inspiration rests the certainty of every other 
doctrine taught in the Scriptures,., If the Comm.on Confession is in
adequate in its statement of the doctrine of inspiratio11

1 
we could. 

say that the Common Confession is simply unsatisfactory. 
Statements taken from the Lutheran Witness and from A Q L .. C .. .

circles show that this. doctrine has been in controversy between the 
two bodjes that f'ra.med the Common Confession!> ·Further; differences 
between Missouri and Iowa on this doctrine existed for many years, 
indeed date back to the very founding of the Iowa Synod in 1854, 
for "one of the chief purJJCJses for org1J,nizing the Iowa Synod was to 
create a body in which dive!'gent theological opinions on certain 
Biblical doctrines might enjoy equal rights • 11 . ( Q,uartalschift 4/50) ,,

All through the years Iowa• s gui.ding principle has been expressed in 
the Sandusky Agreement of 1938� nthat j,t is neither neoessa:ry nor 
:possible to agree in all non-fundamental doctrines,. 11 It is finally 

this difference which has caused the A. L .. iw,; to f'eel that it 
occupies a middle--of-the--road :pos j_t:Lon that a.voids the mistakes and 
exaggerations of both the extreme right e.nd the extreme left in 
Am ., Lutheranism;:; Although .A., L .. G,, has never without some 
qualifications acce:p·ted -the B:rief statement, ·which clearly and 
correctly sets forth the doe.t:rine of i.r.wpiration, al though :l t even 
rejected· the Doctrinal Affi;:vmation $. tt greeted the common confession 
with joy('}

scrutiny of Article: A' closer scrutiny of the Common Conf'ession 
reveals the following weaknesses co:uoerning its statement on in
spiration: 

1-. The doctri:ce is given a subordinate position, a 
practice contrary to that of our fathe rs Q,

2o .. ·The manner of' offering proof - te:x:ts without 
relating tb.em to s:pecif'io parts of the statement 
is at best weakD 
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3~ Omission of the rejection of specific error is 
e. gross fault in view of the fact that for many 
yea:rs a.if':t'E2!:,:::10es on thi.s doctrine have been 
the O(:H;.t:s:r of controversyl> 

4~ The gnt cie.:rrt term. i:verbal inspiration'' has 
been ornit'liedo 

In addition, there e.:r.e F.1.ir1bigui'tiies that easily mislead the 
unwary and can be used to shelter error-~ 

1. "Through the Holy Scriptures, which God caused 
to· be written by men chosen and inspired by Him.," 
Scriptures consist; not of inspired men, but of 
inspired vwrdso 

21). "Holy Spiri:~ -----··· st:1.pplies ---- content and fitting 
word<>" Historically,, A.L.C. assured the u .. L .. c .. 
officially that this· statement was "not an acceptance 
of the Verbal Inspiration doctrine., tr 

3'(3 "Wordn is used in the singular,, This was done by 
intent to satisfy the opponents of Verbal Inspiration •. 

4. "In its enti.retyn reminds one of the old error which 
holds that Scriptu~es as a whole and in a general 
way are inspired, but not word by wordo 

5o. "Taught us by God 0 in the second. paragra],)h of this 
article becomes meaningless in the ligh:t of the 
A~L .. C .. historical stand on the inerrancy of the 
Scriptures-; i. "e ,) ~, they are not inerrant in 
his tori cal, geog:r·aphical, and secular matters .. 

Finally, this article introduces the Law in a treatment of the 
Means of Grace., This manner of a.oing was carried into A .. L.c,.·by 
Iowa and forms a part for Iowa 1 s fal:ae doctrine of conversiono 



ESSAY II - REVIEW OF COMMON CONFESS!ON 
ESSAYIST: Pastor E. Wendland 

ARTICLE.VI - JUSTIFICATION 
A#/ The position ever hel by the Luth., Church and 

defended by the Synodical Conference for eighty 
years ., . · 

B� Review of the position held by the A. L .. Church
in the past on this doctrine� 

G.. The question whether or not the connn.on Confession 
clearly composes the old controversy and adequately 
confesses the truth ,., 

A� - Justification is basically a declaratory act of God, 
in which He pronounces a sinner ri, ghteous. The scriptural 
word for n justify'' is used in this forensic way al mos� with ... 
out exception<& Those whom God justifies receive this as a 
free gift, and Wi. thont any merit on tholr part 

II 
purely as an 

act of God r s mercy and grace for Christ's sake. Christ has 
purchased and won this righteousness in His work of redemption. 

This act of God's justification applies to the whole 
world (Rom., 5, 18·-19) and was sealed by Christ "s resurrectio:rm 
(Rom. 4, 25)o Thus Scripture teaches the objective or 
uni.versal justification of. all men ( 2 Coro 5

1 
19) ., This 

justification stands as an accomplished fact" Not hiJmg in 
man -- his merit, faith, or the fact that he will come to 
faith -- conditions this justification. So the Brief state
ment clearly set forth this doo�rine� 

Scripture also speaks of a subjective justification.
Ma:t'll. is jt,l.stified by faith (Rom. 1, 1'7; 3 22-28; 5, l; 
9 30-31 ;. 10 . 6; GaL, 2, 16; 3, 24; 5, 5 � (Formula of concord, Ep:LtomeJo Faith is described as the u1strument whereby we 
lay hold of a righteousness which is already present before 
faith. Faith is never the cause of justification, buraiways 
and instrument of recei vi:ng-universal justification. Dr. 

Stoeckfiardtt'so'-presents this doctrine and shows the great 
comfort a Christian derives from it� 

Thouglni ne:tthe,:r Luther and early Lutheran Confessions; use the 
specific terminology of "objectiv.e0 and !!subjective" 
justification, th ey never misrepresent these two sides of the 
doctrine of justification;. and the Synodical conference has for 
eighty years taught the doctrine as here presented. 

�� - The position of the A� L. Church on justification may be
understood from a review of the Ohio Synodrs opposition to 
Missouri in respect to that doctrine. Ohio has labeled 
Missouri's position on objective justification as a "sin against
holinessfl ,  0insani ty" 

1 
"a miserable figm.ent of man •s own 

invention .. tt Ohio has accused Missouri of destroying the 
d
h
octrine of justification by faith by placi�g justificatjon a ead of faith, so that fai:ch must limp behind ., Ohio states its own doctrine thusly; "Through the reconciliation of Christ the holy and gracious God has made advances to us, so that forgiveness of sin and justification have been made possible on His part; justification, however does not occur until through God's g�ace the spark of faith has been kindled in the heart

of the poor sinner o



Was this difference between Ohio and Missouri on 
justification settled prior to the formulating of the Common 
Confession? In its "Declaration" (1938) the A. L .. C"' states: 
"(God) purposes to justify those who have come to faith." 
Dr. Le nsk:1., too, goes to great lengths to attempt to prove 
that the justifyi act of God applies only to believers 
after they ha.ve come to f ai tho Re plainly ;recognizes no 
biblical doctrine .of objective justification~ · Note his flat 
statement on Rom., 5, 19: "Nowhere j_n the Bible· is any man 
oonsti tuted or dec·lared righteous t1ivi thout' faith, before faith• 
all asseverations and argumentations to the contrary not-
wi thstandj_ng"" 

c. - Does the Common Confession compose the old ddntroversary 
and adequately confess. the ·truth? 

In Art .. VI, fil~st sentence and parentheses,. we cannot 
find the essential characteristic of objective justification, 
the fact that God. n has already declared the whole world to be 
righteous in Christ';r·~rc:f:-1i;:CeT·st'at-ement)" nseoured and 
providedn do not convey the thought of an-outright grant, 
declaring man as acquitted before the bar of God's justice. 
Perhaps they can be interpreted in that light by members of 
the Missouri Synod 1 but they osn just as well be interpreted 
by the A. L. C., to mean that, al though God has secured and 
provided foregiveness of sin by the redemptive work of Christ, 
He does not a,ctualJ.y justify or declare the sinner to be 
righteous until the ftrst spark of' fa.i th is kindled in his 
heart .. A true confession must not permit ambiguous 
interpretation,. 

Q,uoting 2 Cor,. 5 1 19 is in itself no guax•antee of its 
being correctly interpreted. 

Referring to sentence, 1tHence no sinner----- him 
righteous", we know that A .. LoC.-. n,ever did say that man could. 
merit his justification!> The point •is whether or not God 
;justifies only -~il~! faith has been lclkndled (A,, L .. C~) .. 
Nor does the next statement, 11 God justi fi.es -E----- accept;s 
by faithn, clearly obvtate the introduction of this error that 
in some manner justification follows faith~ 

We do not mean to state that; the Common Confession 
should have ignored subjective justification (that faith is 
the instrmnen-t of receiving ,this declaration of God concerning 
the sinner"s righteousness in Christ),, as the Brief statement 
clearly sets forth, but its statement on justifica:tion should 
leave no room.for the old error (Ohio position)., 

Such a clear$. positive statement on objective 
justificatio:n is found in the Brief Statement,., ( cf\, pamphlet, 
pages 28-34).. A clear antithetical statement should have been 
inserted in the Common Confession. even though the Confession 
was intended to be purely positive in its presentation~ 



ARTICLE IV 1 001\lllUON OONFESSIOH 

ELECTION 
Essayist: Prof. A. Schuetze 

ttThe election of grace permits us to perceive 
properly what the gnaoe of' God is, 0 writes Dr .. stoeck
hardt If And so it is<> Here God ts grace sM.nes f'orth 
in all its fullness. 

Yet this doctrine was the first to ca.use con
troversy and division within the syn., conf. after its 
organization in 1872<> (withdrawal of Ohio, 1881; 
withdrawal of Norwegian S-ymod, 1883; split in Nor. 
Sy .. ) 1887; unsuccessful intersynodioal conferences, 
190~'>-190?; Chicago Theses) .. 

Since H335 Miss,ouri and .ALO have sought to 
reach agreement also on thj_s doctrine,., "Fellowship 
Comm.ittee 11 of ALO (1947) stated frankly that in its 
opinion doctrinal unity between the .ALC and Missouri 
Synod did not exist in regard to a number of doctrines, 
among them. doctrine o:t' eternal elect ion, (Quart .. 1947, 
April, 132)., 

In view of this long history aiwl seriousness of 
the Controversy the question in judging ;this. article 
must not merely be: Can we accept the statements of the 
article concerning the doctrine of election as 
Scripturally correct? but: Can we accept this article 
as the statement of thls ctoctrine which on the basis of 
·Script~·c settles the differences that came to light 

durin1f the election cont1:,~ove-rf(y? 
Vlhat differences ca..111e to light? Dr. 1:Ia.l ther 

stated ( 1881 )-Wein as fo'llows: · 
l. Does the faith which was foreseen of God flow 

out of the election of grace, or does the , 
election of grace flow out of the fore~een 
faith? 

2" Is the elc ct ion of grace based alone on God, s 
mercy and Ohristrs merit, or also upon the 
conduct of m..9.n, which God foresavl? 

5., Can and should a believing Ch:ristian become 
certain of his election and thus of his 
salvation, or can and should he not become 
certain of them? 

As late as 1942 Dr. Gerfen (Kirchenblatt 
Quart .. 1942 1 218): 11 They (Walther's points) today yet 
are the real point of difference between the two synods..," 

Does the Corm.non Confession resolve the o.ifferences? 
1. The difference of faith to election~ Whic~ 
ts th':l cause of the .other, faith or election? 
n As many as v:ere ordai:r:e d to eternal life 
believed" ··• Acits 13~ 48~ "God -·~--- predes
tinated us unto the adoption of children by 
Chris't Jesus n - Epho 1, 5. The relationship 
is clear: God set apart 1 chose certain people 
for salvation; they believed, believed because 
they had been o:rd?.-ined" Adop·tion takes 
place ·throu€,;h faith; predestination is the 
cause of faith., 



ART. IV~ COMI-ION CONFESSION ... ELECTION - Page 2 

Schmidt and Ohio Synod, however, taught 
that faith is a cause of man's election. 
This, to solve the riddle, Why are some 
chosen, others not? ALO still holds to this 
error. Emch in "Lutheran Standardn on Acts 
13, 48: nAs many as God ordained to eternal 
life, - because He foresaw that His saving 
grace would acoomplish in them his blessed 
purposed - believed .. " 
In 1942 Dr. Gerfen rejected the expression 
"cause" and used the word "condi tion 11 • He 
wrote "Naturally God did not look upon faith 
as the cause, but as the condition of election.' 
But both make faith the determining factor in 
man's elec.tion. Does not give sole glory to 
God. 

In the Common Confession nothing is said 
of the relationship of faith and election. It 
merely des.cribes the ones who have been elect
ed .. · Ti1e express.ion "without any cause is a 
vital point in this .doctrine vrhicfi fias been 
under controversy for many years, a col1].non 
confession with the ALO must speak out clearly 
on this~ Brief Statement does so in par. 36. 
2. Second differance Walther pointed to re
ferred to man's cona.uct. Nowhere in scripture 
is me,n) his worlcs ~ tis c orkd·,wt given ere di t 
for elAction, tut it is ba~ed alone on ~he 
gr&ce of God atd the ~rit of Christ. This 
picture of complete grace changes when it is 
said: God; being allknowing, knew that we 
would perform cert a in good 1JI/O rks, that we 
would not resist His Gospel preaching willfully 
and permit ourselves to be brought to faith, 
and therefore chose us. Taught by ALO. 
Pastor Poovey of .AJhC is quoted in "Catechism. 
of Differences" as follows: " In His Wisdom 
God pre saw the result that would occur when 
each man would come in contact with the Gospel. 
He thus knew that Luther would not resist, but 
allow the Holy Spirit to work in his heart. 
He saw Judas would accept for a time and then 
later harden his he art and turn away despite 
every effort of God to keep him in the truth. 
He saw that· Cain would refuse even to con.sider. 
the n1essage of the Gospel. On this basis 
He was able to predestinate all mankind." 
Published in 1946. 

Is this difference settled in Connnon 
Confession by words: "Solely --- whatever 
in man11 ? VJho can tell? Poovey called man's 
cona.uc t basJs for election~"' oonnnon Confession 
denies that it could be a cause. Must speak 
out clearly and repudiate {a'.G~Et ideas and 
doctrinea.. Not only should. we be able to find 
correct teaching in the Common Confession, but 
it must compell us to find it. Not the case 
in this point .. 
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3., Third point of V:Jal ther referred to certainty 
of election.. Scripture uses terms "believes" 
and nele ctn interchangeable,. The believers are 
to consider themselves elect.. Election also is 
effective. Matt .. 24, 24 .. No one can pluck them 
out of the Savior's hands. John le, 28 .. 

ALC injected a.oub t.. You m.ust doubt, for· you 
may fall away from faith like .Judas.. If man's 
faith is basis for election, how cen you ever 
be certain? 

Common Confession does confess that the Holy 
S11iri t assures us of our status, of our election. 
Does not clearly point to the fact that this 
elect ion is effective.. Would prefer stressing 
that certainty of election flows out of ·universal· 
justification, as Brief Statement does in par. 40. 
4. .A fourth :point of controversy 1 discussed in th€ 
Brief Statement, pertained to the proper dis
tinction between God's universal will of grace 
ana. the elc tion of grace., Scripture teaches that 
it is the will of God to save all men eternally .. 
I Tim. 2, 4; 2 Pet. 3, 9. It also teaches that 
God elected some in Christ unto salvation .. These 
two teachings don's harmonize according to our 
human reason. But we accept botho 

ALO tried to harmonize by using the analogy 
of faith, claiming that all teachings of Scripture 
must harmonize with one another according to our 
reason" This lead to false doctrine.,. Some made ·,. 
elec'f:Con identical with the universal will of God., 
.@.omrnon Confession silent on this uoint. We ask: 
Is this point settled or not? -
Brief Statement a&so denied an election 1imto 
damnation and election as only one part of Godts 
counsel of salvation. Nothing in Com.~on Oonfessior 

Conclusions: 
1. Article does not speak clearly on the pci>ints 

of difference (Election cause of faith, not· based on 
man's conduct). 

2 o Article omits some points under controversy. 
Are they now open questions? 

3o Article falls far short of Brief statement. 
VJhy turn from something clear to something less clear? 

4~ This article must be considered a com
promising confession and whatever compromises the truth 
of Scripture must be considered false and rejected.,, 
Luther said to George Myer: 11 It is by your silence and 
cloaking that you case suspicion upon yourself," etc. 
(Concordia Triglotto, Intro. page 94). 



ARTICLE VII - CONVERSION 
Essayist: Pastor T. Ada.scheck 

A study of the doctrine· of Conversion will of 
necessity_answer three questions: 

l What do es the Bible teach concerning" ·  

Conversion?
2. What have the synods forming the Synodical

Conference on the one hand and the Synods
forming the A .. L.C., on the o·ther hand, been
teaching concerning the Doctrine of Conversion?

3. Does the article on Conversion as founl in
the Common comession resolve the conflmoting
teachings between the Synodical Conference
and th e A<IL .. C.?

I. - Man was created in the image of God, i ... e. he
possessed true righ·teousness and holiness.

Then s in entered t ue world. through sa tan, and man
loat this image of God (Eph. 2,1; Joh. 3, 19; I cor� 2,14). 

But it is not the v1ill of God that man should re.:.

main in such lost condition but that the image of God 
be res tore a. unto him.. To accomplis h His Wi 11, He 
promised to send forth His own Son to redeem man ( Gal •. 4,• 
5-6; Titus 2, 11; Joh. 3, 16}@

Fallen man cannot by his own reason or strength 
believe in Jesus Christ or come to Himo If the lost 
image of God is to be restored to man, man must be con
verted to God - he must become a new creature. Since 
the sinner is dead in trespasses ana. sins, ·the w orlt of · 
conversion is entirely God's work (Form. Con., pg. 779).,, 

Tl'tis work of converting the sinner God does by 
having the Holy Spirit work saving faith in the heart 
of' the sinner through the means of Grace. In this work 

-man neither assists nor cooperates; he is acted upon
( 2 Cor. 4, e; I Cor • 15, 10).

II - In the development of the history of the various
Lutheran synods iorming the Synodj,cal conference and
those of the A. L. C., the doo trine of Conversion has

always been a point of controversy, and the whole
argument has rested on the nature of conversion ...

The synods forming the Synodical Conference have
always taughts the doctrine of Oonversi on as the V!ord. of
God teaches {cf. Part I), no matter how great a mystery
this leaves unsolved., Their a:tti tude and approach has
been - Ps. 46, 10; rs. 66, 27. Scripture does not
answer the question, Why are only some and not all saved.

The Ohio and Iowa Synods, seeking a reasonable
answer to that questi on, tagght that God's grace could
overcome only the natural resistance of man, while it
was ineffective in--:E'Fiosewho offered Willful resistance.
These are the beliefs that have been adopted into the
A.,.:L .. C.. The \ford of God makes no such distinction but
teaches that divine grace in Conversion overcomes all 
resistance in ma.n.. 

-

Dr., Fritsohel in 1872 wrote concerning the natural 
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and willful resistance in man., 
will of man can cooperate w:t th 
result of a certain .P?I'.:~,Y."e_gJ ... ~,'.9~! 
man by the Holy Spj_ri.t; Eence :i 
owr11 conversion,:, 

He set forth that the 
the Holy Spirit as the 
grace communicated to 
man assists God in his 

The Ohio Synod continued to hold and to teach this 
position of two kinds of resistance and con13uct in man 
toward the saving G:cace of God.: K:i.rchenzeitung: 0 After 
God has done all that is necessa:ry for the conversion 

and salvation of all men, --·~--·~-, everything depends 
on the conduct of me.n 0·1.rnr against the Grace of God"n 
Dr~ ]'rt:hschel ln Seebold Theses: "Hence 1 the· ete:rnal 
lot of man does not depend upon an uncondi tio:nal dect·ee 
o:t' an eleotio:r:.al grace c,perating irresistab:Ly, ___ .;.._,, 
but the d:i ff e:rent c.Gnch:c·G of man over against the gr.ace 
offered is to be taken into consideration,, 

Later this o:pe::i synergism. (man cooperating with 
God in Conversion) was denied by employh1g a different 
phraseology, 1:mt the old error was continuedo In the 
Chicago Theses the error seems to have been dropped, 
yet Dr,. Fritschel.,, one of the authors of the theses$ 
:plainly stated that the truth can be e:xp:r-essed in all 
kinds of phrases but that the doctrine remained that 
of the Seebold Theses. Dr. Rew and Dr. Lenski in their 
writings speak the le.n.gu of Dr</ Fritsohel, 

A¢> L. C .. is preaching and living today the .old 
false doctrine of I•owa -· t.h;-rt man can in some manner 
assist God in his own oonversi on. 

III - Docs the Common Con:t'e ssion reso, lve the controversy? 
The article on Conversion contains two short sentences, 
which are Scripturally correct., vna t they say has been 
taught by the Syn .. Con.f,, and by Ohio right along; but 
they do not settle the controversyo The inadequacy 
of the article consists, not in what it says, but in 
what it om1 ts.,, The floodgates for the adm:i.ssion of 
false doctrine stand wt de' open,, This article plainly 
does not :present the whole Counsel of God" 

'11his article does not do what it was intended to 
do ·- resolve the differences in dootri.ne.,. Confessional 
honesty a.eme.nds mrb only a th-etioal but a.lso an anti
thetical treatmer..t of the doctrine of conversion. 

G0d tells us tJ1c:.1.t only then do we have a right 
to continue as a true church in upbLlllding His king-
dom among all men if we continue in His worfi and abide in 
Hid tru-th<> 



ARTICLE IX AND X, COMIVlON CONFESSION 
Essayist: Prof. E., Kowalke 

If the Cc::mnon Confession wore being submitted 
to us by a body VJith Which we had novor been in con
troversy rogardin� the ctoct:ri no of tho Church� we could 
accept tho article on th e Church with but few changes,,. 

But tho Common Conf ession is being :presented to 
us as a basis for the establishment of full pulpit ana. 
altar fellowship uith tho A.L.c.,· which is a merger of

the old Iowa
J 

Ohio, and Buffalo Synods,, Tho Iowa Synod 
novor disavowed its teachings on tb.0 Church which caused 
tho co!1trovorsy v11.th Missouri" rrha Cotllllon confession 
passes over tbs point of controversy in silence., In 
1940 Dr. Reu wr,.Yiio of the visible side of the church 
when dcfinj,ng its osscr:cc .. - fie sfatod that tho use of 
the means of grace is cf the essence of the Clrurch. 
Missouri always objcctud to Dr. Rou t s positton. Iowa 
always clung to it� Tl1c Common Confeszion jgnorcs tho 
matter ., Wo ought to know whether tho comt110n confession 
endo rses Dr ., Rou 1 s tcaehing or rejects it., 

We cannot accept Dr .. Rou 's sta.tomont. Though 
true that the Holy Ghost docs not convert sinners oxcopt 
by means of grace, that thrcugb. the mca.ns of grace the 
Church is cstablishc d� nou:::ishec'.1

j 
prosorvod, the use of 

tho moans of gre.co :Ls not of osscnco of tho Church and 
docs not oonsti tutc i.ts visible side .. 

Wo grant that ·the Church of Christ on earth does 
not exist apa:rt from t h:J t:oans of grace.. Tho holy 
Ohr tian Church is the bCJdy of' Christ, the Christians 
aro 1.ts members; that is all that the Sc:cipturcs plainly 
say about tho essence '.)f tho Church� 

To sav that tho Church in its essence has a 
visible d.c and that this vtsiblc side is nothing else 
than tho use of tho means of cc malrns the Church 
id.ontifiablo to us as to its mom.bC:Jrs. VJo must distinguish 
between those who prof8ss a�1d those VJho belicv-o.. Tho 
Kingdom. of God as it appears upon earth is not exactly 
synonymous with tho holy Christian Church .. Christ warn
ed that we should not attempt to soErcgato· from tho 
identifi.ablo group tho truo members of the body of 
Christ (Mt .. 13 ,- 24-43; 25, l·-13) .� 

If tho use r;f tho moans of grace is in any sonso 
of tho essence of t com:rnu:ajon of sa�.nts, then the use 
of the rr;.cans of grace and the Chui�ch can never be separ
ate a., oi thcr in this v10rld or in the world to come, for 
Scripture when s:pc;&.kt of the Church makes no distinction 
between the saints on earth and the saints in heaven. 
This oncncr::is is clearly stated in Hcbrcv:s 12, 22-·24. 
But in heaven tho mcaris of grace arc no longer used. 
By their use hero on earth TIC have been brou6ht to the 
Church of Christ and .J::cpt in i•t while here on earth, 
but tho use of them a_cc s not extend into -heaven ,,

Is the Conn.non Co:nfossion 's omission serious enough 
to bar a confession of church fellowship? A little 
leaven leavens the whole lum:p .. 

1l1hc sentence "Through tho means of grace ----
with one anotharn may reflect Iowa's emphasis on tho 
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visible side of the Church. Does tho sentence mean that 
by tho uso of the means of grace the fellowship with 
Christ and one another must now also boco111e apparent and 
visible? As wordod

J 
the sentence permits that int erpreta

tion. If not so intended, a clear statement to tho effect 
that only through the means of grace docs the Holy Spirit 
call sinners into faith and fellowship with Christ and 
one another could easily have been n:a.de. 

Tho second paragraph in Art. IX would have been 
clearer if it stopped with the words: n ____ set forth in 
His Word. 0 (cf. l Pct. 2, 9) 

Tho second sentence of paragraph two could be 
taken to serve as a restriction on sentence one. Each 
sentence, standing alone is perfectly correct, but taken 
together, they arc unclear. Is a limitation he re plac0d 
on tho universal priesthood of all believers? 

11ho third paragraph, in e:x:plaining the origin of 
local congregations, employs the words, "It is therefore 
tho duty ----- .. 11 That is a legalistic interpretation. 
In the N. T. the formation of local congregations was a 
fruit of faith in the Gospel, and tho congregations took 
the form that the Gospel sug{;osi;od. 'rrue, they were 
founded as a consoquonco of tr� divinely given mission to 
preach tho Gospel and baptize, but also true that as 
members of Body of Christ they were drawn together, 
suffered and rejoiced together. 

Tho Gospol creates its own forms. There is no 
law of God that makes it a duty to form local congrogatioru 
What when political opprossi on successfully prevents the 
formation and normal functioning of local congregations? 
Do we then f0 that t ho Church has been destroyed? 

In the 5th parrigraph the subjo ct of unionism is 
taken up, to wit, nTherofore we dare not --- refuse to be 
corrected by God's word." Tho Brief Statement reads: 
"We repudiate unionism, that is, Church fellowship 1Ni th 
adherents of false doctrino.n i:Phe two expressions do not 
say the same thing. Luther : nwho, but the devil, himself 
would say, 'I refuse to b c corrected by God's Word. rn If 
we accept the rule that we dare not have pulpit and altar 
fellowship with t hos o that refuse to be corrcctod by God's 
Word

,. 
then the way is opened to fellowship w ith adherents 

of false doctrine so long as they Qo not admit that they 
know v1hat God's Hord. requires bu t refuse to b e  corrected 
by it. 

The. last two sentences of Jrrt. IX arc based on 
the Lord's intercessory prayer, Joh. 170 Our quarrel here 
is not with tho statement that wo must be alert to main
tain follows hip with thoso who arc one with us in the 
faith, but rather vii th the interpretation placed on t he 
prayer that is referred to Christ's :prayer, J"oh. l?, does 
not refer to the visible fellowship of church organization� 
and religious groups but rather to the invisible unity o;f 
the spirit, to tho fellowship that all true believers have 
in Chri with tho Father. 

God Himself wi 11 prosorve that unity of all the 
saints •. Schisms and heresies cannot mar that unity; nor 
can synodical affiliation and denominational membership 
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make or break it� 
Scripture; enjoins us to p:r.oacn the 1Jord. in its 

purity, to confess it and. continue in it, to avoid those 
who cause divisio�1s anc1 offenses contra:ty to it, and, 
as much as lie th in us, to li vc peaceably wit b. all men., 

AR�rICLE 1: THI� hifli'HSTRY 

This article, too, passes over a teaching that 
members of AoL.C. he,d. never rojcctod ., 

VJo me.intain tnat the commission to preach tho 
Gospel> to uso tho means of grace, and to exorcise tho 
office of the keys was given by Christ to all Christians, 
and that all Christ:i.ans are mce,nt vrhcn God says: "Yo 
aro e. chcson &�cnerati o:::i ··-,.--,·�-�. n Spirit11al gifts, such 
as loarnir.g, tcachir..g, and others,. arc vario::tsly distri
buted, but the conmiissior� to :proacb. and confess the 
Gospel was not given to any one class. 

Iona. taught that Of:'tco of' th0 Keys belonged not 
to the individual but 11 J,:;o the Chu:cch in its totality," 
and that tho office: of pastor v,e.s deri vod originally, 
no·t; fro:.1 the· p:.t:iesthood cf the individual Oh::.:i stian, but 
rather from tho orgG.n:l:zce. oongrogation, and it was suggest
ed that evan the individual congregation had to bo repre
sented by the 11 church at laTsc a is tt v1ishca. to call a. 

pasto:r" In a subtle vmy tnis teacr:.ing cstablis hos tho 
clergy as an order with special d1vine rights. There is 
a touch of papery in t hht •. Can YJO ace opt thr.: common 
Confession as a basis of union with A.L.C. when tho 
discussio� of this pcc�liar teaching is omitted? 



ARTICLE XIT 0 COMJl,IOl\T CONFESSION 

'J.1Hl� LAST '.rHnms

Essayist: Bovo O. Sieger 

To discuss an article on tho last things is nothinf 
new in tho histoTy of the Christ1. an CL.1:trch,, From tho 
days of tho Apostle }?aul to tho nr:f0:r:riW.tio11, for example, 
certain mon of tho Church oxposod. such teachings as the 
following af, false aocor::ling to tho Scriptures: that 
Christ woulcl establish a tl'10usand-•yca.r visible kingdom. 
hero on oa:::·th foL�owinG tho first resurrection, that 
there would bo a bodily r,Jsurrootioa of tho martyrs be
fore the gcnGral r-osuY.'roc-cton, and others" A11.d the 
framers of the Augsburg Confossi.on :f.b und it no cossary 
to include an article against those YJho spread such 
opinions,., 

During tho Rcfo:::m3.tlon period Luther effectively 
exposed th'3 Popo as be:j_ ng the very .. t.uiti chris t "who 
opposcth and c:x.altcth hims(:1f above all that is called 
God, or that is worshipped; so that ho as God sittoth 
in the temple of God, stov1::.ng n:.mr:.,clf that he is God. 11

(2 T'hcss ., 2, 4); and that became the :public doctrine of 
tho Lutheran Churcho 

In the early :rears of t l1o Lutheran. Synods in our 
country strange tcaciiLbS 1;:1.gai 11 E;J>poarod and Vlore foster
ed particularly by the Icrwn Sy:acrio In addition to re
viving old false doc t:.t'inod. ( general conv ersion of tho 
Jews, bodU.y :res urrs c•�ion of the martyrs, thousand-year 
earthly rule of Christ) this syEod began to q_uostion that 
tho Pope was the vcr·y Ant:i.christ, as Luther had 0stab
lishod accordinG to tho Scriptures� The Iowans said that 
tho Scriptures just ncrc not clear on the se questions 
and e.allocl them nopen questions", "thoolc.y,ical probJ.ems 11

, 

on v1hich a person migh t have his orm opinion without 
being guilty of holding to false doctrine..,, 

Agai.nst r:,uch teachers Dro Vialthcr of the Missouri 
Synod led his synod into taking a firm stand. In re ape ct 
to t.he Antichrist, ho affirrre d that tho prophecies give 
suc'.h a comploto and accurate dcrncription as they do of 
tho Roman papacy, we must'call wh ite, white and black, 
black� 

While these clifforcnces between the Syn. Conf. and 
the Iowa Synod (member of A.L. C .. ) continued, various 
attempts were made at roconc:ili.ng them on tho basis of 
God's Word, but with no success .. J:n 1932 Missouri in its 
''Bri of ,Ste.temon t" still staunchly uphold tho vi ow of' tho 
Syn .. Conference" In 1938 tho "Declaration" of tho 
A .. L.C. still held, however, that those teachings 
(mentioned above) arc open to various interpretations. 

'rhcn came tho so-called 1rDoctrinal Affirmation" '1
drawn up by the representatives of both the A.L.C. and 
tho Mon Synod� It represented a reversal of the clear 
position for which Mo� had.so long contended ., Tho Roman 
papacy u:as sir.iply called n� fulfillmcmt11 of Scriptural ·1
prophecies on the lmtichrist, not nocossarily the ful- i.
fillmont, and the statement was fu:rthcrmorc caTI'od  11a historical judgment", as Iovm had alvmys contondod. 
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'.l1hough the Mo. Synod did not accept the 11itffirmation° ,/
tho re was gcod rc�.son fc r concr�rn over tho fact.tr.at �such a do0ur,cnt; r.n0.�1ld av-en hG.vO o.ppoa:-ed in J):):':t.ll t.. 1 

111 tbc socond. paragre.ph of .Plxt,., XII r.;f the 
Common Ccni'oss:lrm, VIC fl. nd these v.ro:c· Js: narc still 
clc:;1.r-Jy '.h;,icorn:'..bJ.e i:.a tho Reiman papacy, ,- .. �•v• .. ·-·• ,.,'1 Here
:l..s a (UsappotntJ.r:g lnck cf clenrr:.e�1s � BGO(;HlSO of the
inse 0�1 ('f th•::i viord. 11 stil1" � tho nv an.in;; 00"1..11.d be
ttis: T/p to 1 t!10 Ho:nan pfrpaoy fits tfi.u p.tcture
6.:r':l·,N1c1 by tho Wo:t·d of God, b1.:�t will it conti:r:..uo to do so
during t next oerrtur:r?

The last scntoncc 0f th'l.s p01:-agr8.ph, as far as
ii; s, RI'G1:tks a o.V..lt\:r: la.r:.g,;:1ge with w�i.-Lch wo ce.n
hcEL'";iJ:y ng:r-co"' H'.wrcvcr, we C,innot overlool� an essay
acc0ptcd hy tho Iovm sJ;:;rj_c t the. iLL. O .. four years
a.::::o and :p·.::."bJ.i:::1 hcc1 t n t; 'vJn:ctbu:rg Somi::.'.:l.ry Q,l1.art0rly ,, . 
In onr:1 :rm or s.n<.rt ht��=- t b:is of; s:ie.y upi101J.s tho old false
toacti 0cncor�i tb0 Things and even labels 
cu:r.' pos t ion 10.s t;a p:r'c re.b:::-::. catc:d interpretation -----
a vi.oJ.onoo to Go(0,'s Uc:rd. 1i Thcush 1-� m:ii.sh·c he said 
with soma �ustj.f1oatiDn. that we aro net n<JVl considering
the ,••ie'i�JP'Jints and tcs.c.ihir1gc cf' ind:Lvid.u.al members 
within tt10 A.L.C,. bLtt thi:: Comm,n: Corifesaion on its own
me:rits 1 :it sccn.s r,Ja.son11·1::l<:.' to t TtJ})I)Osc that even this,

(1ontc::cc of Art,, XII
t 

not -::: ng unders·tood in
oc:Utain sections of • 0 o e.s He understand it II' 




